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6 Wool Ingrain
RUGS
Half a Day at

The price we name for largest roomsize
Wool Ingrain Rugs sots a new record

They aro 9x12 foot and shown In a wide assort-
ment of attractive flornl conventional and medallion de
signs with color combinations of red green tan yellow
and brown

reversible Just the proper floor cov-
erings for library den diningroom or bedroom

value at tomorrow only
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12c yd wide

Hill Cotton-
At
Yard 8c

A halfday offering of the genuine
one of

host known and moNt popular
brands on the market

Full yard wide Soft finish grade
for undorwear c

Regular 12 c value at 8lc yard

Chambray
10c Value
at a Yd

27Inch plain color Linenfinish
Chambray In light and dark blue
gray tan oxblood green pink and
brown

Warranted fRat colors Excellent
material for house garments and
childrens dresses

Regular lie grade at 6 ft c a yard

15c Woven Madras-
At a f3
Yd c

32 inch Woven Madras white
grounds with neat figures and dots

Especially desirable for making
womens suits waists and mens
shirts

Half a day at a yard
Domestic Dept

Plain
Color

63

c

NAVAL MARVEL OF ENGLAND-

Let Em All Cornel the Challenge
on the Lions Brow

Crnlfier Junt Launched Ought to
Whip Any Battle Ship Afloat

Her Speed Thirty Knots

There was no gloating In tha London
newspapers over Germany when tho co
lossal cruiser battle ship Lion was
launched at Dovonport Perhaps the only
boast was that of tho painter who
scrawled Omnoe venlant in big
on the bow of tho vessel The phrasj
may be freely as Lot om all
come

The Lion as has boon cabled IB a
naval marvel She helps further to dim
the rapidly dimpptariug line of distinc-
tion between the armored cruiser and
battle ship Although classed as a crui-
ser the Lion in armor and gun power
ought to be able to out any battle-
ship now afloat As for speed she can
outfoot any battle ship for her engines
ought to develop a sp d of thirty knots
and over

Tho Lion will bo able to take her place
as flagship of tho homo fleet before De
comber 1811 Her complement will be
930 tifllcors and men While the ad
miralty has Issued no official figures of
the Lions might and her construction
was carried on with secrecy It is be
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25c Box of
SOAP

Coupon and 12c mU
tl the pureha w to threw

Armours famous

Buttermilk and Benzoin
Complexion Soap sold regu-

larly t Sc box

12cTh-

is
cakes of

¬

Heved that her displacement when ready
for her flag will be 2C3GO tons that she
will be able to get thirty knots and bet
ter out of her turbine engines of 70003

hors power and that she will carry as
hcrv armament eight 13iInch and twenty
four 4fnch guns

HoiJTprotectlon TV 111 consist of a bolt
of Simpson steel nine and threequarter
Inches thick out this will not be carried
to the extremities of the ship where
reliance will be placed upon a minute
watertight subdivision of the hull

Englands first modern armored cruis
ere those of the Cressy of
12000 tons and twentyone knots speed
and carried two 92 nch and twelve 6

Inch guns The enormous development
that has been made since then by suc-
cessive types will bo seen by the follow-
ing table

LcnsUi Ton Horse Speed
Type Date Fet naj s Power Knots

Cntsj W 1900 4M 12000 21000 21

flake 11 515 11100 30000 23-

CoHnty 1902 9KO 22000 3-
Dtnxuhire 1003 450 1088 21000 2235
Black Prince 1901 480 13550 23530 2133

190C SCO HCCO 7000 23

InrindHe 1907 560 irBO 41000 25
Indefatigable 1909 578 1ST30 43000 25
Uon 1910 TOO 26260 70000 23

The advance In gun power Is If any-
thing even more striking The following

Always the Same
Tharps

Berkeley Rye
F Street Jf W Phone Main 1141
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Seventh and K

STORE Close at 6 oClock Daily excepting Saturdays

Ii0URS Close Saturdays at 9 oClock Open Daily 8 A M
I

ItPays to Dealat Go1denbergs

The Dependable Store U-

u
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27inch
BIRDEYE

10yard pieces at

Regular price 1 G pi
Superior Quality Antiseptic

Birdqre put up in tetlrd
packages of ten janjs each
full 27 inches wide

nail dAY at 79c a piece

Unen Dept

79c
a

a

2500 Axminster RugsF-

or Half a Day at 9x12 Ft Room Size

Take advantage of this exceptional Rug and save a good part of the usual cost
We have selected two patterns from a line of regular 2500 large room size Axminster a

handsome Oriental design the other a rich floral pattern Colorings to suit any room decoration
They are fine quality highpile Axminster Rugs in the largest room size nine by twelve feet The

wellknown Alexander Smith Sons name tftat guarantees the wearing quality
Half a day at 1598 instead of 2500

MMArwwwtAM vvvwwkw
10 BRUSSELS lot of 25 Alexander Smith Sons

Brussels Rugs in size 9 ft by 7 6 in suitable for rooms in apart-
ment houses and small rooms

Choice of floral conventional and medallion designs in colorings f
of red green tan and brown Made in one scams Heavy
4inch hemmed ends Regular 10 values at
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1598
opportunitytomorrow
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RUGSSpecial
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116Warp China Mattings OOJL
Regular 40c Grade at yd WW C

This is the finest handpalmedfinish 116warp China Matting
known for Its serviceability as well as handsome appearance The lowprice wo name tomorrow Is nearly half the figure charged by otherstores for the same grade

Choice of large assortment of new designs Including chocks stripes
and novelty in greens reds blues xRegular price a yard Half a day at 22 c a yard

350 and 400 Oxfords
Reduced to pair

Last call on womens Low Shoes tomorrow with choice of
fered of all the best 350 and 400 lines reduced to 285 a pair-

In the lot are Pumps Ankle Straps Ecllpso Ties Sailor and BlucherTies Button c Choice tan calf kidmetal calf mat kid patent colt patent kid black suodo and buckskin
Not all sizes of each style but every size In the lot
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table shows armament the weight
of metal thrown in one discharge of all
the guns of 4 Inch caliber and over
the weight of metal similarly thrown
witi all available guns bearing on the
broadside

Total Broadriflo
Gunfire Gunfire

Class and armament Pounds Iwiods-
Crewiy two 82In and twelve

6im 1900 13CO
Drake two 02Jn and stxtcoa Gin 2 00 USK
County fourteen 6n 1400 80-
0DCTonjhlro four TWn and tx Wn 1100 BO
Black Prince lx 93in and t

frln 3230 2ICC
Wnrrior rix 92in and four 73ln 3HO 1JK

four 93in and 75In 3165 SLBBO

TnTiBcjbl eight 13In and Mattes
Ji 72S ire

Indefatigable eight 12tn sad rfx
Wn V 736 7112

Lion debt 115In and wentj f rta ni JOSQ8

In the twelve years that have passed
since the completion of the Cressy type
therefore displacement has bee more
than doubled and speed has Increased
by 33 per cent but the weight of broad-
side fire has been increased almost ex-
actly eight times to say nothing of the
far greater ranging power of the 12 Ipch
and 135 inch guns compared with tho
32 Inch with which the earlier vessels
were armed

Iowa Snll for TVcw Yorfc
Special to Tlio Washington Herald

Annapolis vMd Sept 3 The battle-
ship Iowa flagship of the midshipmens
summer cruising squadron sailed today
for Tompklnsville N will shortly
be placed in dry dock at the New York
Navy Yard for repairs The Indiana Is
ttlll at Annapolis tho Massachusetts
hiving gone to League Island Navy Yard
where she will be placed In reserve
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Childrens
Fall Dresses

100

New Wash Dresses for fall of can
non cloth Hnene parcala and gingham In longwaisted-
and plaited styles with belt High neck and long sleeves
others low neck and short sleeves In white and loading
colors All neatly trimmed and well made

Sizes 2 to 6 years Sale price 49c

49cRegular Kind

wearmade ¬

Extra Big Attraction for Half a Day MondayClo-
se at 1 the Store will be open but half a day have redoubled our efforts to make the Close at 1 P M

Tomorrow Labor Day volume of Mondays business equal to a whole day If wonderfully low prices for wanted merchandise have Tomorrow Labor Day
not lost their potency well do it too

Throughout the store youll see evidence of pricecutting powerful arguments for your presenc here during the morning hours to supply your needs
at unexpected savings

Read carefully the list of SPECIAL SALES arranged for half a day tomorrow and spend the morning hours seeking out the many unusual economies
offered in every deparment

P M As tomorrowwe

MAKEES SAMPLE UNDERMUSLINS
At Savings of s to 2 Price

We have just concluded a purchase of womens undergarments that gives us the entire sample
line and showroom samples of a prominent manufacturer to sell at very much less than regular prices
We start the sale tomorrow with over a thousand pieces and every woman who wants a supply of
underwear should be on hand to share the advantages offered

Some of the garments are slightly damaged and others aro soiled or mussed But youll shut your eyes to
those trivial faults when you have examined the qualities and styles
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Lot Undergarments of Cambric
Nainsook and Muslin consisting of Gowns-
In high V and low and square neck styles
trimmed with lace embroidery and ribbons
also Long Skirts with deep lace and embroid-
ery ruffles Chemise Combination Gar-
ments Corset Covers Umbrella Drawers and
Princess Slips all trimmed in the most taste-
ful manner embroidery lace ribbon and
tucks Values worth up to J160 Sale price J
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MillEnds of Ribbons-
At Half Regular Prices-

We shall hold another of our famous Mill End sales of
Ribbons those who have shared in former events
will need no second invitation to come md supply their wants at
half regular cost

Bigger quantity than ever this assprtrnent f
styles too

The sale comes just in time to buy ribbons for school wear
for hair bows sashes as well as belts and hat trimmings

The purchase includes every oC XUbnpn in demand among them
allsilk plain taffota satin taffetas and fancy ribbons in 4 and 7
inch widths

Choice of white black light blue pink violet brown navy hello
mais and every ottier

worth 15c a yard ft
Sale price 7 C
Ribbons vorth 25c a yard OA
Sale price A r C
Ribbons worth 39c a yard
Sale price J

tomorrowand

timelarge

f

sort

Ribbon
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75c COUCH
COVERS

Choice at 39c
Five hundred Oriental Stripe Tapestry

Couch Covers 2 yards long good
finished with fringed and ends

Choice of several pretty patterns In red
green blue tan and

Half a day at each regularly 76c

25c Window Shades

At 19c EachSp-

ecial for half a day
first quality Opaque Cloth Win

dow Shades not
Size 3x6 ft mounted on good strong

perfectacting spring rollers Choice of
light and dark green ecru and
white

Regular 25c kind at 19c each

ate
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Lot grades of Underwear
including Nainsook and Princess

Combination Garments handsomely
trimmed with ribbons laces and embroid-prtes also SkirtChemise Drawers andNight Gowns of nainsook and cambric trim-
med with superior quality laces and embroideries and with deep rufflesall handsomely trimmed Only a of

2Finest

98 C

eachkin Values worth up to 5 Sale price
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¬

52INCH ALLWOOL BROADCLOTHS
125 Quality at 98c yd-

An offering of new fall Broadcloths of unusual Broadcloths of such quality and
beauty never sell for less than 125 a yard It is the superior rich satin face and extra fine twill back
quality that will be so much in favor for tailored suits and coats

Choice of a complete range of colors including the following
nvy Blue Drown Myrtle Olive Garnet Smoke Plum Bnrcnndy Tan

renrl Gray Alice Blue Reseda Copenhagen Old Rose Pink Cardinal Scarlet
also Black

Every yard SPONGED AND STEAM SHRUNK FREE
Regularly 125 quality tomorrow at 9Sc a yard

importancefor

Raisin
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an extra firm
In

quality-
In black navy blue brown

garnet myrtle cardinal c
Regular SOc value at

44inch Allwool Sto m Serge

75C
hardtwi ted

Mens Sample Underwear
Usual SOc 75c and

1 Kinds Offered at
Who wants fine quality athletic and other light Underwear at

onehalf to onefourth regular cost At the low price we name for
this lot of Mens Sample Underwear it will pay you to buy for next
seasons needs

This lot includes Plain Lisle Silk Lisle Porosknit Balbrig
and Underwear in athletic and Both shirts and

In the lot All the better grades of Underwear sold regularly at50c The and 1 a garment
Choice of entire lot 25c

100 LONG K JVIONOS 44c
A special lot of 50 dozen Womens Long Kimonos or

Lounging Robos of printed batiste In a of noat figures and
Trimmed with plain borders and made yoke style All sizesFor half a day at 44c each

25C

t
drawers

varlet

Mesh

EOJffilGff TRADE EXPANDS

Comparative Figures for July and
Seven 9Ion4jm Ended In July

Comparative 1900 and 1910 figures of
trado of the United States with the prin
cipal grand divisions and countries of
the world for the month of July and the
sevenmonth period ending July have
been completed by the Bureau of Statis-
tics

While both the imports and exports
for the month wore about 5000000 larger
than during July of last year the month
ly Imports from anti exports to Europe
show some decreases Tho trade with
North arid South America Asia and
Oceania shows satisfactory increases
both on the import and export sides

For the sevenmonth period ending
July considerable gains over last years
figures are shown by the Imports from
the principal countries except France
Italy British India Japan and

Brazil The decline in Imports from
Brazil Is due to the smaller receipts dur
ing the present year of Brazilian coffee
which wore parUcularly heavy during the
early part of 1MO

Tho large gain In the imports from Cuba
during the sevenmonth period of the
present year Is due primarily to the larger
receipts of higherpriced sugar from that
Island Exports during the sevenmonth
period to the leading Asiatic and Euro
pean countries except Germany and Rus-
sia were smaller than a year ago but
those to leading American countries made
considerable gains The decrease of ex-
ports to Europe is accounted for mainly
by the smaller quantity and value of
foodstuffs shipped to those countries and
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the decline of exports to China Is due
chiefly to the reduced exports of cotton
cloth to that country

Our total exports to Japan notwith
standing the increases under many htads
show a slight decline for the period under
consideration because of the large de-
crease in the Japanese takings of our
raw cotton The value of our exports to
Canada during the seven months of the
previous year was more than 30 per cent
larger titan during the corresponding
period of 1900

AEROS FRIGHTEN BIRDS

Hunters InxFrance Find Fanlt with
Flying Machine

Paris Sept achievements of
Frenchmen In the art of flying do not
awaken enthusiasm In one class of
French people Hunters and especially
those who live near the aviation schools
say that game Is being frightened away
by the noise of the motors and by the
sight of the aeroplanes which are taken
for gigantic birds of prey

The SaintHubert Club the great
French authority on all shooting matters
has requested Louis Terrier the well
known writer on field sport to make a
report on the matter but the secretary
of the club Is inclined to take the ques
tion philosophically

At the rate the conquest of the air Is
progressing he says aeroplanes will
soon be so common that the game will
become accustomed to them and as there
will be aeroplanes in every country the
grime will have nowhere to flee

largest Morning Circulation
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38inch Black and Navy Blue
Serge with white stripes

of the most popular
materials for fall I
skirts Special value at C

44inch Black English Mohair
Sicilian a superior s lustrous
quality Superior rich brh AO

guaranteed not
to crock Me at C

i

Regular 300 and 350

LACE CURTAINS
Pair

Autumn is just around the corner and youll be ready to put
up new Lace Curtains in a short while Why not anticipate
needs and take advantage of this offering of new Lace Curtains

500 pairs in the lot consisting of finegrade Cabic Net Scotch
and Nottingham Lace Curtains in white ecru and Arabian shades

3 and 3 yards long So to M Inches wide
Superior closemesh doublethread Quality that will not tear in

washing Half a day at 188 a pair

81x90 Bleached Sheets jApRegular price 65c Large Double Bed Size

Shrewd housewives acquainted with the merit of Armor
side Bleached Sheets will be on hand tomorrow to secure a sup
ly at this price saving

They are full doublebed size lx inches and are made of good
heavyweight closewoven cotton with welded seam in the center

Hand torn and ironed Finished with goodsized hem
Tomorrow at 49c instead of S5c

85c Salem Bleached Sheets full doublebed
size made of genuine Salem sheeting cotton one of
the best wearing brands on the Finished with
deem price 85c each Sale price

your
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10quarter white Crochet Spreads
single size In heavy raised
Marseilles pattern Regu ftOo
Jar n value Hflf a day at

Towel Bargains
100 dozen Hemmed Itnclc with fastcolor borders

lOc value nt
100 dozen extra size Llnenflainh Huck Towels with fastcolor

Towels red 2absorbent kind that Size 1hal Ac C3

IIred borders Firm absorbent grade Note the size C13x40 sold at each Sale 3

closewoven dries quickly
thaI

2closewoven
Always 12c

STEAL 6800 PENNIES

Boys Carry Them Away In Fathers
Pushcart

Hoboken N J Sept 3 The histrionic
ambitions of George Abrams fourteen
years old led him to tempt tenyeiwold
Henry Bier son of Morris Bier baker
to do a job of safebreaking These boys
stole 6SCO Lincoln pennies and 17 in
bills from the bakers safe hauling their
plunder away In Abrams handcart
manufactured out of a soap box and two
wheels Their object was to pay
tuition of Abrams in a New York dra
matic school

Henry obtained the key to the
inner compartment from his fathers
trousers Then he and Abrams unlocked
the safe and wealth lay before them
When Henry finally confessed 350

were found in his pocket Both
were held for court

SHOWS CHARITY

Plttsbnrger for Release of n
FellotvpriHoner

Plttsburg A Vlkwck mil-

lionaire banker who Is serving eight
months in jail for complicity in
Plttsburg councilmen ha made himself
friends in the Pittsburg lail by paying
the costs and fine of a mar who had left
his wife sending him brck to her with
the warning that If he were not a bet
ter husband to her that he Yilaack
would on his release from jell hunt him
up personally and whip him

John Sullivan was the erring husband
and his wife was crying In the outer
court of the jail because she could not
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5 uarter Blenched Cotton formaking sheets and pillow cases A
ivy woven undress O-

ed quality sold regularly at Vlie a yard Half a day at 4
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raise the money needed to release him
Vilsack was touched and borrowing the
needed amount from his brother who
was visiting him gave It to the wife

WATERWAY BODY AT NEWPORT
Delegates of Providence Convention

on Pleasure Trip
Newport Sept 2 About 01 of Use dele-

gates that have beets attending the At
iktaUc Deeper Waterways Convention in
Providence this week came today
to the of the city for a short

Before arriving in the city
however the visiting party stopped
the Newport Training Station where
they witnessed the monthly general
ter ceremonies and a special drill of the

WO apprentice seamen Rear Admiral-
R P Rodgers and his officers did every
thing to make the visit at the station a
pleasant one

Alter a trip across the bay In the
steamer Warwick M tar ss Wfckford
the delegates came here and took con-
veyances for a drive about the ocean-
front and through the residential sectlea
of the city

Death Unit Browne Trial
Chicago Sept t A bait was called in

the second trial of Representative Lee
ONoll Browns today by the sudden
death of Sirs Julia R Kerston wife of
Judge George Kenton who is hearing
the case The trial will go on next
Tuesday

The Diamond
The diamond has been found in all con-

tinents and In almost ovary country on
the globe
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